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LOCH NEWSMAI ANDERSON
WEDS IN ENGLANDCanadians, on Way to Front, Meet 

Party of Wounded Comrades
IJanuary Furniture Sale at Marcus

K 20 to 40 X Off
toLorrow

Chalet class with orchestra 
night.

Bride is Miss Winter of Moncton 
—Married Last Month

ACCIDENT
Edward Rourke, a trucker at Sand 

Point, had one of his fingers quiet bad
ly lacerated last night while he was 
working in one of the sheds. He had the 

Moncton, who left with the first contin- injuiy attend to In the Emergency Hos- 
gent In charge of one of the New Brune- pital.
wick batterie, have: received word of to ^ ta read o^r advt. on page
marriage in England. The wedding took ^ attenJ the gale

Unique Experieuce «of Men Sent to Strengthen 
Patricias—Stories of War Which Reached Salis
bury Plain _________

Friends of Major S. Boyd Anderson of ID%s m(BX sondent ofaTo^Mbeff)C°"e" ^
spo pletely recovered, and they, too, were;. plBçe on uaauar, —---- ----- nv.

Salisbury Plain, Jen. 23—Two days, „t the prospect of getting into Misg G]a(jya winter. The fact of their WARNING TO SMALL BOYS
ago a party of > fifty members of the thc flring Une within a week or two. engagement was ge„eraUy known among Small boys should Stay
fantry^ound forVrance had the unus- Reinforcements for Patricias. their friends before Major Anderson left, coa'ting 7T in progress. A boy of
ual experience of meeting at an English In future one of the battalions in the but the wedding came as a surprise. ten years waa qyte severely injured by 
railway station several of thteir com- Fourth Brigade of the Canadian con- ^iss winter spent her time partly at a double runner on that hill last evening.
rades who had been wounded in the tingent will supply thc„r“nfor^eme/1,P her home in Ontario and partly in Mono Some of the larger boys are rathCT reck-
trenches less then thirty-six hours be- for the Princess Patricia Regiment, while . . , C,,, , less, and this makes it the more dànger-
fS, and were on their way to a hos- thc „ther battalions will furnish drafts ton, where she has been head milliner in our>for the uttfe felloWs. 
pital in the north of England. for the other three brigades of infantry Mrs. J. J. McDonald’s establishment dnr-

The party of fifty had been drafted which form part of the first Canadian ing the busy season. Her friends ini
to reinforce the regiment at the front division. The base companies of the Moncton were not aware of the plans
When the regiment left Winchester fori princess Pats are commanded by Cap- fOT the marriage until the news that It

"France just before Christmas the base taln Adamson, who formerly resided in had taken place in England was received. POLICE CHANGE
companies moved to Tidworth barracks. Beverley street, Toronto, and is now Major Anderson is now in charge of the p0Uceman Cowan, who has been on 
In charge of Lieutenants Charles J. T.! quartered in barracks at Tidworth. near gth Field Battery and is regarded as one duty to West St. John, will be shifted 
Stewart of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Salisbury, where the Fourth Canadian 0f the most efficient of the artillery of- to the dty beat this evening. Policeman 
Talbot Papineau of Montreal, the de- infantry Brigade Is also stationed. fleers. Gosline, who was recently shifted from
tachment of fifty had left Tidworth that Office,, „ „ , 1 ------------------ — the North End beat will take over his
morning and were on their way to After the Utticers. Great Britain silver souvenir, spoon, duties under Sergeant Smith.
Southampton, them to take the steamer fc, altogether likely that when the tomorrow. —,------------ . <v
for Prance. We travelled with them from Canadians go to the front toe officers 1 "** The hockey match between St. John
Tidworth to Andover Junction, where wfii discard their Sam Browne belts in AMATEUR NIG T end Fredericton has been postponed.
they had-to change trains. While wait- favor „f the khaki web belts worn by MlVlAItLUIX 1N1V. 1   u ---------
ing for connections at Andover a north- the men in the ranks. Lately the Ger- AT OPER/A HOUSE TWELVE MORE AUSTRIANS
bound hospital train polled Into the sta-, mans have been picking off the British Amateur Niaht at the Through the activities of Chief Simp-
tion, and the Canadians were soon chat-1 officers on account of the.brown leather ^ ^‘®ht 8 l d SOn and policemen, twelvç Austrians
ting with the wounded British Tommies . gtrap6 they wear over their shoulders- Opera House ”, „ were rounded up this morning and es-

not too badly hurt to lean out The men, of course wear the knaki-coL aspirants f”Jem 5l££dto the detention camp in King 
of the carriage windows and give them ored belts and straps, so that the G«£ the prises offered by»tiie management o , whcre they were turned over to
the latest news from the battle-front^ mans easily distinguish the officers from th« .Yoon8-Adams Co^ wlll appcar - ^Jltary authorities. The men are all 
Presently one of the Princess Patricia’s the men. mediately after the regular performance| the;mtoiar^» wcre located ln board-
who had walked along to the roar end Recently several Canadian officers have b?’ î® J'JT’but there wilTaLo be Tome ing houses throughout the city. The
of the train came running up the plat- gpent their Christmas leave in the, plenty of fun, but there">“ “so b®^ Austrians were ordered to register after
form with the information that Private trenches at the front where they picked of the rontestante W.io have,s Were given their liberty.
OTten, a former member of the Toronto up a good many pointers, and are. now ment ’Phone Main 1868 for good seats whicn rney were g
police force, was ln tee last coach. Im- giving the men the benefit of their ex- and do it now. 
mediately there was a rush towards the perience in the battle-line. Among those 
car in which Gillen was riding, and a wbo have spent several days in the 
volley of questions was fired at the ex- British trenches near LaBessee were 
policeman, who was now a member of Major Straight of the Toronto Regi- 
the Princess Pets and had gone out to ment (Third Battalion.) and formerly 
the front with the first lot of the Prin- commanding officer of the Govemor- 

s Pats to go. A private came rushing General’s Body Guard.
, up to Lieutenant Stewart with the news.! 1,1

jteSSSBs ST$ 10 (US WEDDING 
SsSÜSBSSâS GIFTS, HUSBAND OR WIFE

DR BOTH OF EM?
satisfy the curiosity of his comrades.
They asked him all sorts of questions.
And There You Are.

“How are all the boys?” “Did they 
make a good showing against the Ger
mans?” “How many have been killed?
“How many were wounded?” and so on.
Everybody was clamoring for news.
They wanted to know all about the re
giment before the train pulled out. Sev
eral British Tommies came to the as
sistance of Gillen. Replying to a ques
tion as to whether the British were 
making any headway, one of them re
marked: “You advance ten yards one 
day, get kicked back six yards the next 
day, gain a few yards onx the following 
day and get pushed beck again on the 
fourth day. By the end of the week you 
are about where you started. If you 
drive the Germans back and win a 
trench from them, you have to abandon 
it again Ibecause of the filthy condition 
the Germans leave it in. The Germans 
are tired of the whole thing and they 
don’t hesitate to let ns know that they 
are sick of being in thc trenches. Some 
of them know English pretty well and 
have-caught on to a lot of our expres
sions. The other day the bunch in the 
trenches forty yards away from the 
Princess Pats stuck a piece of board up.
They had written Ted up’ on it. Some
times they try to deceive us. One night 
a German came over to our trench and 
said: ‘Don’t shoot; Pm a Gordon Higa- 
lander.’ He was our first prisoner.

Private Gillen confirmed previous re
ports regarding the casualties of the 
Princess Patricia’s. Up to the time that 
he came away there had been one of
ficer lost (Captain D. O. C. Newton), 
and three men, including Lance-Corporal 
Fry end Private George Bellinger. Te 
did not remember the name of the 
fourth man. There had been about 
twelve wounded in the first engagement 
Find the regiment was just going into 
tee trenches again when he came away.

“When it comes to mud Salisbury 
Plain has nothing on the country around 
Ypres,” remarked Gillen. In the 
trenches the men had»been up to their 
waists in mud «rid water, according to 
the ex-policemon, who had ruptured 
himself in an effort to get out of a mud- 
hole in which he got stuck w.ien the 
regiment got into a fight at dose quart-

Goods bought during 
Sale, stored aed insur
ed free till wanted.

Every bit of furniture that everybody need»—reduced. Utility pieces that all house, 
holds mtiet sooner or later have, to make home what it ought to be. Mark downs that make a 

record of prices. In short, friends, this is A Mid-Winter Disposal Of Pine Furniture.

Great Britain stiver souvenir spoons 
tomorrow.

new

30 DocR StreetJ. MARCUS, Store Open Evening» j.

Too Late For Classification• RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred yesterday after 

two operations, of Mrs. Walter Downle, 
at the early age of twenty-nine. She 
"had only been ill for a little over a week. 
She was the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Q. Wilson, from whose residence, 
46 Victoria street, the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. Besides the 
husband and parents there are a sister 
and two brothers, one of whom, Bennet 
Wilson, is a member of the Divisional 
Ammunitibn Column at Fredericton. •

"POR SALE—Lot at Fairvale, 60x240 
6 minutes front station. Write “80” 

21804-2-19
TO LET—New Bats in Carleton, 

corner City Line and Tower street, 
and 330 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

Flats 140 Paradise Row, seen Mon
days and Thursdays; flats, Orange 
Terrace and 71 and 75 Dorchester 
street, seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Apply 158 Union street. Thone 789.

Times
MissWANTED—General maid. Apply 

” Shaw, 139 Waterloo street.
21832-2-16Meals served with dinner at night is 

a welcome innovation at the Coburg Hall 
Apartments, (Cor. Coburg and Cliff 
streets). Choice rooms as hitherto are al

to be had by the day or week.

Men’s two buckle overshoes first qual
ity, clearance sale $1.68 a pair—Wiexel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

flIRL for general housework; good 
wages for reliable girl; reference» 

required. Write to Box 77, Times.ways 2-182-16GIFT TO SOLDIER AT
PLEASANT GATHERING "PGR SALE—Two seated ash puhg, 

x One Crothers sleigh, one Bangor 
buprflrv. Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess 
street. 21830-2-19

SURPRISE PARTY 
Mrs. John Mott was pleasantly sur

prised at her home in Metcalf Extension 
last night when a party of friends call- 
ed upon her and as a taken of esteem 
presented to her a handsome set of dish- 
es. Harold McKiel made the presenta
tion.

Mrs. Helen, widow of Vernon Han
son, formerly well known in St. John, 
is dead in New York dty, aged ninety- 
tvo years.

Andrew Galey, a native of West St. 
John, died on February 1 at Arcada, 
Humbolt county, California. Two broth
ers, John Galey of FalrvlUe, and Joseph 
Galey of West End, with one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson, also of the West Side, 
survive.

Mrs. Margaret Annie Gunter, a native 
of St Martins, N. B-, died on February 
6, at Lawrence, Mass. She was toe 
widow of George I. Gunter of Frederic
ton.;

At Annapolis, N. S., the deathVof Isaac 
D. Harris, aged 66 years, occurred yes
terday.

Following a paralytic stroke on last 
Sunday Mrs. Eliza S. Wasson, wife of 
Capt. C. J. Wasson, died last evening. 
Mrs. Wasson had been ill for some time

1 xrnMVlvrnrTS CRITICS but was progressing favorably towards
ANONYMOUS t/tvlliua reenverv unti Sunday. Her death comes

The Times is in receipt from ay as great shock to many friends, es- 
day of anonympus letters, some of which ** Jn ^ North Eùd where ehe had 
praise the city conmisaioners and somc 3^ hQme for gome „ Besides
of which condemn them. It would add hu«band she leaves one brother, Jar-
to the possibility of their being publish- residing in Boston. Knd two
ed if the writers would sign their names. girtew. M're white, 0f The Narrows,

Made in St. John-excellent dancers at Q^ns Co., ond Mm. Colwell, of -Tem-
“Chalet" Academy. Meet them Satur- seB> " ______
day and hear the “big four” orchestra. ^ McCormack_ of Somerville,

NEW BOOKKEEPING. . Carleton county, is dead, aged 74 years,
Commisisoner Potts is having install- leaving a widow and ne Son, Donald A.

set of books to McCormack, civil engineer.

il

burning
Questio
Solved

An enjoyable time was had last even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
T. Ring, 132 St. James street, West 
End, when they entertained in honor of 
Sergt. Carloss and Private Gerald North
rop of the Army Service Corps. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. An
drews, Miss Nellie Lynch, Miss Cooper SATURDAY'S SALE
of Fredericton, Miss Toole, Mrs. Brown, _jve three regular $1 shirts
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop, Mm. Gallop, . ge—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
Mm. Wilson, Mm. Emma Foster and r T ’ _L_______
Mm. T. B. Brown. SERIOUS CHARGE

There were vocal solos by Mrs. An- Emest Feltison, a Dane, appeared be- 
drews and Miss Lynch, and piano solos fore Magi3trate Ritchie in the police 
by Miss Cooper" and Mias Toole, while court this morning to answer a serious 
Messrs. Andrews, Carloss and J. F. Ring cbarge, which involves a woman Mid 
made short addresses. On behalf of wlljcb was brought by the later’s hus- 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends mem- band, a Dane who resides in Acadia 
bers, G. F. Ring presented to Private gtreet. Preliminary hearing was com- 
Northrup a pair of field glasses. menced and the prisoner was remanded.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered —.—_—
lasct night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Apple jelly, 2 jam for 16c.; orange 
Thomas Shannon when friends called marmalade, 2 jars for 16c.; one pint jar 
upon their nephew, Harley Finnigan, .a of preserved pears, 19c.; one pint jar of 
member of the 3rd Artillery. During the ora]age marmalade, 19c.—Phillips’ stores, 
evening he was made the recipient of a 
very pretty silver wrist watch, by Ed
ward O’Hara. The evening was spent in 
games, and music and after refresh
ments the party dispersed about mid
night. _________ ________________

•j

Oxen D., 
Brothers

"POR SALE—Fast pacer 
1 Can be seen at Short 

Livery Stable, 134 Princess street.
21838-2-19

YATANTED—Good, strong, capable girl 
’ ' for general housework. No other 

need apply, 109 Charlotte street.
21831-2-19

Phene Us Epr Pricis on Bird or Soft Coal 
FORD H. LOGAN 

Uo*9^Clt!^oad Tel. M2I75-41

New York, Feb. 12—Whether wedding 
gifts are the joint property of husband 
and wife, or can be claimed by either 

personal belonging, is a question 
wMch tiie Appellate Term of the Su- 

Court has been called upon to de-

T GST—On the way from Depot to 
^ Charlotte street, vii King, a parcel 
Finder please notify Times office.
. 21^86-2-16.

T .OST—In Main street, between Elm 
"L* and Durick’s drug store, a Knights 
of Columbus charm. Reward offered. 
Finder kindly leave at Times office.

as a

NIKS. R. S. LEWIS' HOUSE 
STRUCK BÏ A BULLET

preme
dde. At the same time the court will 
have to role on whether the wife has 
a right to pawn such articles and the 
husband has the right to redeem the 
pledge and retain them.

These perplexing questions anse in toe 
matrimonial differences that exist be- 
tween Mis. Edith W. Knowlton and 
Robert Taft Knowlton, whose father, 
George Knowlton of West Upton, Mass-, 
allowed him $4,000 a month. This affair 
of the pawned wedding presents now 
also involves Thomas Simpson, a pawn
broker. The Knowltons were married in 
1906, and separated in 1911, the wife ob
taining a decree of separation.

Just 'before the marriage, Knowltons 
mother gave his bride the choice of 
erai wedding gifts. She preferred a. 
chest of stiver. It was engraved with 
the initials “E. D. W-”‘ Mrs. Knowlton’s 
maiden name being Edith Dupree Wal
ton. Later some other pieces were add
ed to the collection.

Before the final separation Mr. Knowl7 
ton had a friend pawn the stiver with 
Simpson for $100. It was pledged in the 
name of E. Walton.

Learning that toe silver was with 
Simpson, Knowlton went to the pawn
shop, saying that the ticket was lost and 
declaring that he was Robert Walton, 
owner of the silver, to wtfich effect he 
made an affidavit, redeemed it.

This is where Simpson comes into the 
litigation. Mrs. Knowlton sued toe 
Pawnbroker for the value of the silver, 
saying that her husband was not the 
owner of the silver and that in redeeming 
it he was not acting as her agent Mrs. 
Knowlton obtained a verdict for $788 
against Simpson, from which he has ap
pealed to the Appellate Term.

In his brief on appeal, counsel for 
Simpson says: “The presumption is that 
wedding gifts are given jointly to toe 
husband and wife. It must be obvious 
that in 999 cases out of every 1,000 it 
never was the purpose to give articles to 
the sole ownership of the bride, to the 
exclusion of all rights ln the groom. 
Marriage is a conjoint combination or 
association, and when it is entered into 
no thoughts occur to the donors of gifts 
that the relation will be other than con
tinuous.

“They regard the happy couple as ine 
in being, and, therefore, while bowing 
to fashion’s foible and marking the sil
ver with the bride’s initials, they really 
intend it for joint use. The husband and 
wife become joint owners or tenants in 
common and as such have an equal do
minion over the gifts.”

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
■ Heights, Double flat house, large 

lot. Terms easy. F. E. DeMiti, Bay 
21829-2-19 A bullet was fired through a vestibule 

in the home of Mrs. R. D. Lewis, 63 
Mecklenburg street, yesterday afternoon. 
The lead was found this .morning. At 
the time, Mrs. Lewis was seated in the 
parlor, and heard the puncture of the . 
glass. She thought it was probably a 
small pebble thrown by some urchin in 
the vicinity, but this morning in sweep
ing the vestibule she found the slue of 
lead. The window pane was cut by a 
small bullet, and the blind was 
punctured the same way. The bullet 
cut so clean that it is thought it must j- 
have been coming with considerable 
force, and its being found on the floor 
of the vestibule would indicate that it 
struck a hinge, nail or some similar ob
ject inside which stopped its cours» 
There is no clue as to where the she» 
was fired from.

Shore.
TTIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, part 

dining and bedroom, quartered oak, 
real leather, including beautiful orna
mental brass bed. Sacrifice price for 
quick sale. Reply ‘.‘Private Treaty” care 
of Times. 21794-2-18

-MASTER KEY"
PERSONALSGRAND CHAPTER

J. T. Hallissy of the I. Ç. R., Truro, 
was in the city today.

Judge McKeown returned to the city 
today from Fredericton.

Mrs. T. R. Ritchie and Mrs. Leslie 
Donald of Moncton are visiting Mrs. J. 
H. Lang, Victoria street.

Miss Mary Richards, of Gibson, came 
to St. John yesterday to spend a week 
visiting friends.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson left 
last night t<Â Windsor, N. S., where he 
will spend a few days at King’s College. 
On Sunday His Lordship will be at 
Trurq, N. S.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood, who has 
« T, V KH, .t Hu. residence of to been in the city since Wednesday, left 

daughtm. Mrs.’Walter Cook, of Somer- this momin, to return to his home in
M“s"’ ^wayTA’he"^^!? Harry W. Dixon, formerly of the staff

"eLhtv three yearn5 Mr. Voore was in of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who has 
eighty-three y _ in the re- been spending his vacation at his home
th? toe™CR, for about here, will leave tonight on his return
?t!nWe ware AW seven years to Halifax. He is now in the branch 
aL after reS fronTactive work on of the bank in that city.
^pension, he moved to Somerville, Mass., Mrs. B. H. Gatfiache and daughter left 
mutine' Vis home with his daughter, Mrs- last night for her home, Hudson Falls, 

Cook New York» after spending two monthsWalter Cook. _____ with her mother, Mre. D. Cummings.
_ , .. , niive E Ourren Hon. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro, recentlyThe death of Mre. Olive E. uurren gugtained an injury tQ Qnc g{ hjg eyes

occurred at t e Monday, whilst on a visit to one of the quarries.
was twêntyjx ware Mr. Osman was in Montreal this Week 

h'ThTbody was brought to Monc- on business and was in consultation with
an oculist. Reports regarding the injur- tpn for burial. _________  ed eye are encouraging

Hon. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham is at 
the Royal Hotel today.

sev- Tonight and all day Saturday, the 
“Master Key” serial story feature will be 
the grand attraction at Imperial Theatre, 
and the adventures of Ruth in the cylin
drical trap-room of Sing Wah’s establish
ment in Chinatown, San Francisco, will 
not only provide excitement, but will be 
illustrative of the actual conditions ex
isting in that foreign quarter of the 
western metropolis. Another good fea
ture in this programme is Edison’s great 
fire story, “The New Partner,” dealing 
with the rescue of women and girls 
working in manufacturing plants.

Be sure to get one of those spoons 
tomorrow.

ed in his office a new 
simplify the accounting and at the
time present the information contained George Mowatt died at his home 
therein in a more convenient and mope gt Stephen on Sunday. He was. about 
accessible form. The entire information sixty years 0f age, and was a brother of 
regarding any one sub-department or the late Rev. Dr. A. J. Mowatt. of Her- 
any particular jdb will be saown at- a vey station. He Is survived bÿ. his wife, 
glance and the standing of the depart- two daughters and one son; two sisters 

whole will be available in as algo gurvive. They are Mrs. Ralph Craig
of Nanaimo, B.C., and Mrs. Arch. Rob
inson of St. Stephen.

same
near

get seats today
The seats for the big Red Cross bene

fit at the Oper, House, Monday, Tues-< 
day and Wednesday nights of next week, 
under the auspices of the N. B. Graduate 
Nurses’ Asodation, went on sale todnf 
and there was a big rush for desirable 
locations. There are plenty of good seat* 
left for Monday and Wednesday nig.its, 
■but it would be well to ’phone Main 1863 
at once and secure yours, if you intend 
going. This is going to be the big the- 
âtrical event of the season.

\ment as a 
concise a form also.

PANTRY SALE 
By Senior Mission Band of St. John 

Presbyterian church at Dufferin Hotel 
sample rooms tomorrow (Saturday), 1 
to 5 p. m.AMMUNITION EXPLOSION IN 

FACTORY COSTS FIVE LIVES

Stockholm, via London, Feb. 12—An 
ammunition factory outside of Stock
holm was the scene last night of an ex
plosion which resulted in five persons 
losing their lives and the destruction of 
a considerable supply of ammunition.

A CORRECTION
Morris Guss called at The Times of

fice this morning to say that an item to 
the effect that lie had been fined for 
fast driving on Saturday was incorrect. 
He was not driving on Saturday nor 
does he work on’ Saturday, and the of
fence with which he was charged was 
not fast driving,- but a minor breach of 
the regulations for which he was asked

Z ' A NOTABLE RECORD 
Benjamin Tucker, who retired on Feb. 

1 from active service in the water de
partment of the I. C. R., after forty- 
three years of service, had a record any 
employe would be proud of. He is a 
native of Cumberland county, N. S., and 
entered the sendee of the Intercolonial 
Railway' in 1872. Two years later he 

appointed brakeman, running on 
the St. John way freight. Later he was 
in charge of the construction train on 
the Elgin & Havelock and in 1883 was 
transferred to Moncton. During His 
long service he never had a written com
plaint against him from a superior offi
cer.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock to the big bankrupt 
sale. See particulars' on page 8.

ere. to pay $2.
NEWFOUNDLAND MINES

HAVE RESUMED WORKTie Shrapnel Hurts.
“All the hoys are in the best of spir

its, and with the exception of those who 
were wounded and a few who were sent
to the-baee'hospitals suffering.froin frost-
bites they are all in the pink of condi
tion,” be added. “We were a bit nerv
ous at first, especially when the Jack 
Johnsons started flying around, but af
ter the first few days you dont moo1 
them at all. The shrapnel splinters are 
hard to dodge, though, and some of the 
fellows who were struck with them say 
they hurt quite a bit,” he said in a man- 

w.iich tickled his comrades immense-
^ Then the guard blew his whistle, and 
the hospital train pulled out on its way 
to Leeds, leaving many questions un
answered. Probably never has so much 
conversation been crowded into such a 
short pace of time, and the Princess Pats 
will long remember the little reunion at 

* Andover Junction.

HERSRY-RUSSELL was
9t. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 12-Operations . ^ ‘ 3Pgnee of Rev Ctor^n

in the mines of Newfoundland, which night at the res.dence of ^. Gordon 
were practically suspended at the out- Dickie when he united in marriage 
break of the war, hkve been partly re- Frank A.. Hersey of North E„d a„d 
sumed. Five hundred men, a quarter ot ^1SJ| this citv Theythe number usuaily empioyed in toe * “]£*&L^r

as bridesmaid and Charles Dunn as 
Following the wedding

fne Ml Qaality ala lusraaMe Price )
Don't miss the souvenir spoon tomor

row*
werewinter, are now at work. Quick Service in 

Repairing Glasses

war notes A WORD TO THE GENEROUSgroomsman. ....
there was a tempting supper at the home 
of the bride, 28 Dorchester street. Many

HERSEY-RUSSELL—In this .city, ^eiv°"Cindudlngga^Morris^haîr f^m 
February 11, by Rev. Gordon Dickie, the associates of the groom in the employ 
Frank A. Herjey to Margaret G. L. ^ j ^ A McMillan and a check from 
Russell, both of St. John. the drm ;^r and Mrs. Hersey are popu

lar with many friends, whose best wish- 
es fori future happiness they enjoy. They 
will reside at 128 Bridge street.

The Portuguese foreign minister yes
terday reaffirmed that Portugal will co
operate 
necessary.

It is denied that there are any cases 
of cholera in Petrograd.

A Berlin newspaper advises the peo
ple not to insult English-speaking people 

j there as they probably are Americans.
The Russian Duma has been adjourn

ed until the middle of December or 
later.

MARRIAGES Two women are said to be making a 
house canvass of the North End am} 
endeavoring to obtain money for an al
leged war fund. One person in convers
ing with the Times said that they act 
very suspiciously and he felt that there 
was something wrong. He said he 
thought people should be very careful in 
giving donations to strangers unless they 

able to produce credentials show- 
authorized to collect

with the allies when it seems
Be sure to get one of those spoons 

tomorrow.
ner

When you break your glasses 
your inconvenience will be 

of short duration if you bring 
them to Sharpe’s to be re
paired.
We have the most complete 
facilities in the maritime prov
inces for grinding lenses. If 

secured your glasses here, 
we have the measurements on 
tile. Thone us and wc will 
have the ntws lens ready wher-. 
you call.
If your measurements are not 
on file, bring us the broken 
lens to us and we can make 
a new one exactly like it. 
In either case we can save you 
time, worry and money.
We also give particular atten
tion to mending frames. Part 
of Sharpe’s Service is keeping 
frames adjusted for out pat
rons without charge.
Our prices will please you as 
much as our promptneess in 
m.lrtng repairs. We guarantee 
all our work.

UNITED STATES HAS NEW
CHARGE AGAINST GERMANY

DEATHSWashington, Feb. 12 — The United
LUIS,hrmS ; CAMPBELL—Suddoily, hi, SEND HER A FLOWER VALEN-

ta i * Uomip th-iL fTerman dence, 66 Dorchester street, on the 11th TINL.
military commanders were interfering tot-, Charles Campbell in the 74th year Express the «Valentine’Spirit” by de- 
with his diplomatic communications °* his age. lighting the heart of a loved one withwith Luxemburg. A report that some of ...Fun.er^ S8t“^ p”adis^ row F^were' Tm ,8 toke.n
his mail had been held up by German Church S. .J"h“ ®tPhuhâl ôffim At m of Flowprs gladdens the heart of sweet- 
military authorities reached the state Requiem at 9 a.m., burial office at 2. 0, heart_ wife or mother.

from Dr. Van Dyke last P- m. __ _ _ J Floral Valentines all kinds ot opnng
DOWNIE—Mrs. Walter Downie, aged EhjwaPj, Roses, Carnations, Violets, Tu- 

29, on Feb. 11, in this city. j u Daffodils ’Hyacinths, at reasonable
Funeral on Saturday at 2 o’clock, from a good assortment of Potted

the residence of her parents, Mr. and plants’ at K Pedersen’S, Ltd., Market 
Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, 46 Victoria street. No Buildiàg, Charlotte street, 
flowers, by request.

WASSON—At her residence, 46 Ade- p<lre horehound drops, 14c. lb.; molas- 
laide street, on Feb. 11, Eliza S., wife of nennermint drops, 10c. lb., today and Captain Charles J. Wasson, aged 48 p^Xy.-Phttips’ stores.

For astounding bargains, read large 
Big bankrupt stock

were
ing that they were 
for responsible parties.

HONOR FOR CAPT. CAREYyouSooner Fight Than Clerk.
Afetr the. hospital trpin had left T.ie 

Globe representative had a chat with; 
several1 members of the fifty who were 
bound for the front. “Are you from To
ronto?” asked a Scotsman who was 
wearing the South African ribbon on
his breast. “I was in Toronto a good REINSTATED
many years,” he told me Used to be Thjee j c R conduct0r6, Messrs, 
an accountant for the City Dairy, then Djekip^ Qf Moncton, and B. Baker and
went west.”........................ , . ,. . Honne’r of Truro, N. S- have been re-

Then Vie talked about the immediate. lnstated’ in their positions with the road 
business In hand. They wanted me to enjoyment of seniority rights,
stop in Salisbury as pay sergeant bull £ the toU^enjoy^ ^ ^ »me
mighty soon told them 1 - ,1 ago Their case was taken up with
here to do clerking work- If Id panted gff’; t d fter conference

E ïKflSF* s aMVJKBK:"Sis name was Stewart Thompson, and sidered, and re-instatment followed, 
his sentiments were the sentiments of|

Lieutenant Charles J. T. Stewart and uncontrollable, and she turned to her 
Talbot Papineau, who were in charge of j mother
the party are the two officers who were | “Mother, said she, wnat ao we get 
seriously burned at Winchester Camp for

PARKINSON’S MOTTO
“Small Profits—Quick Results**

Note Our Special Prices For

Saturday and Monday

Captain R. E. Carey, to whom has just 
; been awarded a gold medal for his ser- 
| vices in rescuing 1,900 French and Bel- 
! gàan refugees in the English Channel, is 
a member of the Imperial Merchant 

1 Service Guild. Two other members, who 
i have' received honors during the war, 
I are Commander J. C. Barr, R.N.R., of H. 
M.S. “Carmania,” upon whom has been 
conferred the decoration of Companion 
of the Bath, whilst Captain D. R. Kin- 
nier of the R.M.S. “Ortega,” has been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross.

department
night.

Choice Pure Lard only 15c. per lb; 20 
lb. pails only 14c.

Choice Manitoba Flour only $4 a bag;
equal to half a barrel.

Choice Canadian White Beans,

2-15.

only He. quart 
Choice Yellow Eye Beans, He, quart 
Choice Brookfield Eggs only 34c. per doz
Choice Butter only ............29c. per' lb.
Choice Creamery only.........33c. per lb.
Apples, choice Baldwins, . 20c. per peck 
Sugar, XXX Standard, 14 lbs for $1.00
Prunes only 10c. ...............,. .3 for 25c.
Onions ...'...................... OnTy 3c. per lb.
String Beans, 9c. .....................3 for 25c.
Beets, 9c. ................................... 3 for 25c.
Peaches, ................................ 14c. per can
Pumpkin 9c. ............................ 3 for 25c.

years.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3.30.
KILE Y—At Dorchester, Mass., on the 

11th inst., Rose, only daughter of the 
late William and Ellen Kiiey.

Funeral from the Cathedral Saturday 
morning, the 13th inst., after high mass 
of requiem at nine o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

DRISCOLL—Suddenly at Milford on 
the 10th inst., Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

Funeral will take place Saturday 
morning at 8.45 from his late residence 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited. Coaches 
leave corner Douglas avenue and Main* 
street at 8 o’clock.

■STEAMER MOVEMENTS
The steamer Skulda sailed this after- 
... for Santo Domingo, West Indies.
The Allan Liner Hesperian Will sail 

tonight for Liverpool with passengers 
and a genral cargo.______________

Men’s $4.60 and $6 boots, black or tan, 
broken sizes, $2.98 a pair—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

advt. on page 8. 
sale. noon

Don’t miss the souvenir spoon tomor
row. ________

The Tailors
Chicago, Feb. 12—The 1916 convention 

of the National Association of Merchant 
Tailors will be in St. Louis. H,ar|-y' 
Fisher, of Buffalo, was elected president.

Men’s tweed overcoats in gray only; 
$8.60 value for $8.76—At Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street

A Pertinent Question

LL Sharpe t Sen
NOTE THE ADDRESS

194 Metcalfe Street
’Phone 938-11

Jeweler» anO eetlelans
THE WANT
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